Snack Drive Recommendations

Thank you for your interest in donating snacks to children and families at the ASK Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Clinic. Look for items that are in single-serving sizes or packaging, can be eaten without a utensil, and have a long shelf life, ideally with an expiration date longer than 1 month.

Salty Snacks
- Chips
- Lance Crackers
- Cheese Nips
- Goldfish Crackers
- Snack Mix
- Handi Pack Snacks

Sweet Snacks
- Cookies (oreos, animal crackers, graham crackers, chocolate chip, etc)
- Granola Bars (soft, chewy)
- Cereal Bars
- Pop Tarts
- Rice Krispy Treats
- Fruit Roll-ups
- Fruit Snacks/Gummies

Drinks
- Juice Boxes
- Kool-Aid Bursts
- Bottled Water (8 oz)

Treasure Chest & Clinic Wish List Items

We appreciate the generosity of donors like you who help us continue our tradition of providing toys to our patients at key points in their recovery. To prevent infection, we only accept new and unwrapped gifts for infants, children, and teens ($8-$10 value). We are unable to accept stuffed toys.

Treasure Chest
- Crayons & markers
- Water color paint sets
- Craft and bead kits
- Foam stickers
- Play-doh
- Super hero action figures
- Matchbox cars
- Barbies
- Small games & cards
- $5 gift cards for teens to Target, Walmart, Gamestop, Bath & Body, Barnes & Nobel, iTunes, etc.

Clinic Wish List
- Xbox 306 games for all ages (no Mature games accepted, can be used games)
- iTunes gift cards to purchase games for tablets in clinic
- $20 gift cards to grocery stores
- $25 gifts for gas to Sheetz or Wawa